
Student Mission Statement: As students our mission is to learn what we need to know for successful living.  
We are responsible, life-long learners, using our knowledge and skills to help others right here, right now!

Alma Intermediate School News

School Calendar (almasd.net) 

March 1: Fifth Grade Archery Tournament at 10:30 
a.m. in the Safe Room 
March 5: Honor Choir & 5th Gr. Flutophones 6 p.m. 
March 8: Coffee With the Counselor at 8 a.m.
March 12-14: AdvancED Engagement Review
March 14: Student-Led Parent Teacher Conf.
March 16: Poetry Slam at 1:30 in the cafeteria
March 17-25: Spring Break 
March 29: Fifth gr. parent meeting at AMS 6 p.m. 
April 9- Third Gr. ACT Aspire
April 16- Fourth Gr. ACT Aspire
April 23- Fifth Gr. ACT Aspire
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From the Principal...

The day was overcast, and I had hiked away from the 
trail for what seemed like a short distance. A few minutes 
later, disoriented and unsure of a path back to the trail, I 
realized there’s nothing like the feeling of being lost. To 
make matters worse, I had not packed my compass or 
map of the area. I experienced several minutes of 
embarrassment over this. I did know that the worst thing 
would be to continue walking, so I stood quietly for 
several minutes and thought I heard water. I began to 
walk toward the sound knowing it would lead me back to 
an intersection with the trail. 

 
I learned a couple of lessons that day.
1. Always carry your compass and map.
2. When you leave the familiar trail, pay attention to 

your surroundings.

Why did I share this embarrassing moment with you? 
There are similarities between continuous school 
improvement and making your way through the woods 
without getting lost.  

As we look at our students’ achievement data and 
curriculum planning, we’re studying maps that show us 
where we are and give guidance for moving forward 
without getting lost. 

On our path of continuous improvement, paying attention 
to our surroundings means knowing our students and 
responding to their needs. Our school’s mission and 
vision are like open views from high bluffs, inspiring us 
to continue our journey. 

Enthusiasm and commitment will keep us moving 
together over obstacles toward our goals. We’re thankful 
for students and parents who share this journey as we 
travel and learn together.

- Mr. Warnock 

Coffee With the Counselor for Third Grade  

On Thursday, March 8 at 8:00 a.m., Mrs. Gunter, 
Counselor, will share information about the ACT Aspire 
with parents of third graders. This is the state test that 
Arkansas students in grades 3-8 take each April. 

Mrs. Bailey, Media Specialist, will also share from her 
experience working with high school students to prepare 
for the ACT which can lead to scholarships and other 
opportunities. A video recording of this meeting will be 
posted on Facebook and Twitter for parents who are not 
able be on campus that morning. 

Come enjoy coffee and a cinnamon roll, followed by a 
short visit to your child’s classroom. 



 
Archery Tournament Close Competition 

1 Taylor Transue 204-2 X's
2 Leah Tally 204 -1 X
3 Ashtyn Carmack 199

1 Landon Morris over all champ with 219 Points 
2 Kyle Peters 208 - 1 X
3 Hunter Lewis 202

Honor Choir 

More than 170 fourth and fifth grade students keep a 
busy schedule as members of the Alma Intermediate 
School Honor Choir. In addition to performances at the 
PAC, the choir performed the National Anthem at the 
Charles B. Dyer Arena for the beginning of an Airedale 
game. In February they performed at the University of 
Arkansas Fort Smith. The choir is under the direction of 
Sue Walden. 

Dads on Duty

Dads/Granddads (moms/grandmothers) are welcome to 
join us for lunch. After lunch with your child, follow 
students to the playground and enjoy some visiting time 
outside. We call it Dads on Duty. All you need to do is 
ask for a form in the office and sign up. The presence of 
men and parents from our community increases school 
safety and communicates the importance of education to 
our students. 

Student-Led Parent Teacher Conferences

AIS has used student-led parent/teacher conferences for
the last nine years. By leading their conferences, students
demonstrate ownership of their learning and progress.
Several conferences can be held at one time in the
classroom which helps avoid long waiting times for
parents. This also allows parents and students time to visit
with each other and the teacher during the evening. 

While you’re visiting school for conferences, drop by the 
Book Fair. Thank you to our parent volunteers for making 
tthis a special event for students, parents, and teachers! 

Students are looking 
forward to exploring 
the Book Fair. 

School Notifications

Messages from the school can be sent to parents who 
have email addresses and phone numbers on file with 
their child’s registration from the beginning of this school 
year.  If you provided a cell number, you should receive a 
text. Notifications also appear on the Almasd.net website, 
Facebook, and Twitter.
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